05/04/2020

Hello again everyone!
I hope I find you all well.
Over here we have been busy once again with home schooling and work but
also finding time for trying out new recipes, crafts and activities.......I'm still not
sure I will ever master knitting, embroidery or crochet but the girls have taken to
it and we have also tried polymer clay modelling and our new and exciting
purchase of a wood engraving pen!!!! Any other craft suggestions would be
gratefully received

)

On our daily exercise we are trying the couch to 5k challenge together and now
that school has broken up for Easter holidays we are hoping for nice weather so
that we can go camping........in the back garden ha ha!
Of course we are also singing along together which is lovely and I hope you are
able to have a sing too...
As its Palm Sunday tomorrow I've put a selection of hymns below so that you
can sing or listen along, I hope these are some of your favourites and that they
supplement the prayers, readings and reflections kindly sent round by John.
(numbers are for the orange book)
14 All Glory, Laud and Honour - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3a8fTTrAdE
21 All People that on Earth do Well - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=NC5FfEavPM4
580 Rejoice the Lord is ind - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aDFAv0eh-s8
583 Ride on, Ride on in Majesty - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=VAh1lzSQ3P4
Some additional songs that I just like

)

Tell me the story of Jesus - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=sGVuHMUwoPs&list=RDsGVuHMUwoPs&start_radio=1&t=58
A Palm Sunday Jubilation - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tf_pdB5AsRA
As the Deer - Cor Ysgol Y Strade - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Ydf0pPDdk (I know this isn't strictly Pal Sunday but I love it

)
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Two Taize Hossana for Pam Sunday - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=rZaZoyduL2w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=1Urw06DUfVE
As we are entering Holy Week I thought I would send an additional email in a
few days time with some extra reflective music and hymns and of course I look
forward to putting together a selection for Easter Sunday next week - If you have
any particular Holy Week or Easter Favourites let me know and I'll include them.
As always sending you lots of love and thinking of you until we can sing together
again
Stay safe and well
Sarah xxx
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